Ganymede crew has begun repairs, Auxiliary power, navigational shields are available.
Computer function is iritic, impulse power should be online soon.
Joey and Cmdr Mordane are returning to the valley where Ganymede was to see the remnants of the storms.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Frantically treating the several space sicknesses since suddenly being thrust into space.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::pacing back and forth on the Bridge::
Host Joey says:
@ XO: SO?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: So what?  How long are we going to sit here?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Running diagnostics on Impulse drive. ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Sitting in his chair on the Bridge. Monitoring the status of the crew's well-being::
Host Joey says:
XO: Till you leave
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Arrives back on the bridge and spots OPS.:: OPS: Sorry I'm late. We had to do some backtracking, but where do you need us?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey:  Well you decide that, since I'm leaving when you do.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Finishes up the cases and turns SB over to Dr. Pat.::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Reports of malfunctioning turbo lifts, and just about everything connected to a scrambled main computer.
Host Joey says:
@XO: Well I’m sure we can locate a FINE looking woman to keep you company for your stay, and the rest of your life
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  At Tactical, but help out with the Con, can you see if you can find a time buoy. I need to know WHEN we are.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Notices Lieutenant Ashworth walk onto the Bridge. He continues on monitoring the status of the crew - which of course is not a good one::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Heads for the bridge with a report in hand.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: Well don't think I'm hanging around you out of some wanton need for a relationship.  I'm fine on my own thank you.  And if we have to sit here until eternity...so be it.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: I'm on it. :: Moves over to tactical and starts looking for the requested item.::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Finds that the TL's are not working and looks for a JT hatch.::  Self:  Well, I guess I could use  the exercise.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He taps his COM badge:: *CEO*: Lieutenant how is everything down there?
Host Joey says:
@XO: It gets lonely, I'm sure you  don't want to be alone forever
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CNS* Everything's checking out, commander. We should have impulse power soon. I'm going to begin checking the ODN and computer subsystems next.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Enters a JT and starts working his way to the bridge.::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Navigational computer begins to receive sensor data, and  gets a fix on there position......almost the same place they jettisoned the emergency pods.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
*CEO*: Understood Chief. Great job, keep up the good work.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
OPS: Tehya, it seems that we will have impulse power soon.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: I've got myself, that's usually enough.  Something tells me you're the one who's lonely.
Host Joey says:
@XO: I am happy here, do you want to take all I’ve made for myself here away? are you that cruel?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CNS* Thank you, commander. I hope to continue to have more good news soon.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
*CEO*: As do I. We need a bit of good news.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Stumbles out of a JT Hatch on the bridge as the report PADD Drops and goes sliding across the bridge.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  Excellent. ::turns her attention to the CTO as she walks up to him::  ::whispers::  CTO: Kevin, since you are second, would you gladly assume command, Joey and Cmdr Mordane are not on the ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::His eyes watch Lieutenant Zek as he slides across the Bridge::
Host Joey says:
@:: gets up and starts walking::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: No no no, don't go turning this into my fault.  You're the cruel one.  You gave up, on us, and on your life.  And now that you've got a chance to get it back, you're denying everything you are, and everything you were, you're denying yourself a future.  ::follows behind::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Examines data from Impulse power systems, a slight frown on his face. Punching in a few commands, he shakes his head and beings a new diagnostic. ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
ACMO: Are you ok Lieutenant? ::Eyes him::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Stands up and brushes himself off.:: CNS: Well It wasn't my preferred method to get up here.  ::Retrieves the PADD.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves over to the con and notices a station flicker to life.:: OPS: Nav Computer showing us at the same position we were at when we began this trip as to when still unknown.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: In case you haven't noticed, this isn't the most stable of planets.  Whether it's disappearing villagers, or apparitions of spacecraft, this is not a permanent home, for anyone.  Least of all an adventuring starship captain.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Smiles:: ACMO: I doubt it was.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: Besides, you never retired and we never replaced you.  You still have responsibilities.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.
Host SMTech13 says:
@Action: Joey and the Cmdr. start up the hill overlooking the resting place of the Ganymede.
Host Joey says:
@::Scream:: XO: I was alone for 6 years!!!! Get away from me, this is my home. I don't want to go back, who the hell are you to decide what I do.  I have a responsibility to myself and family first!
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CNS: Any who,  here is my report on SB.  We've seen a significant increase in space sickness since we were thrust out here,  some warning would have been nice.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Whispers back.:: OPS: If I must. :: Winks at her.:: OPS: Bring me up to speed.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Smiles:: ACMO: I am sure it was not our intention to get the crew sick Lieutenant; it just happened.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Repairs are nearly completed.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Excellent. Do we have intercom systems up?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::ignores her anger, and presses on::  Joey: And this is what you've decided for them?  A life on a backwater world, plagued by temporal anomalies, in danger of becoming extinct should the one source of food ever disappear...with no expansion possible, no life beyond survival for your children.  Is that the vision you had when you signed on to Starfleet, when you decided to have children?
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CEO gets different temporal reading from various parts of the ship, some appear to be of different ages than others.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  That was top priority with my staff.  They worked double time and got them working.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CNS: I am well aware of that Cmdr.  However, as you know Counselor if we don't start putting the pieces of this puzzle together soon, space sickness will be the least of our problems.
Host Joey says:
@XO: I have decided to stay here, I’ve turned my back on star fleet!  they should all burn in .....:: looks around for her children:: they should all burn
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Mutters something unbecoming an officer and begins a scan of the ship. ::
Host SMTech13 says:
@Action: As they crest the hill and look down into the Valley, they can't believe their eyes.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: You and I both know you don't mean that.  You'd be damning a lot of friends if you did.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
ACMO: Very true Lieutenant. That is the top priority of the crew at the moment, to figure out what is going on and to get things working.
Host Joey says:
@XO: Well damn them!
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: I see.  I'm disappointed in you Joey.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Confirms readings. ::  *CNS* Are you in need of bad news, commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::looks out into the Valley and his eyes widen trying to comprehend what he's seeing::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CNS: So with that said, what can I do to start finding those answers. SB is staffed and there is very little I can do there.  They know their jobs, they don't need me standing over their shoulders.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::grins as he hears the Combadge chirp:: *CEO*: Not really Lieutenant. Why do you have some?
Host Joey says:
@XO: Go to hell, who are you to judge me you will squirt
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Sensors have detected a planet about an hour away at full impulse.
Host Joey says:
@::Raises her arms and cheers:: XO: Hahahaha It’s gone!!!
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
ACMO: Ask Lieutenant Ashworth Lieutenant. I am not sure what is needed at this time.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Engages the intercom.:: *All*: All hands status report and continue working on the theory as postulated by OPS.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He looks over at Kevin:: CTO: It seems Engineering has some bad news. Lieutenant Mash'ev will be reporting it in a moment.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CNS* I fear it is so, sir. It appears there is an underlying temporal shift in various parts of the ship. It appears that some parts are at different times than others.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Takes the PADD from the CNS and delivers it to the CTO.:: CTO: SB is staffed and only an influx of space sickness has been seen recently due to the sudden jump into space.  How can I help up here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::turns sharply to Joey and grabs the front of her shirt, lifting her just off her feet::  Joey Matisse you spiteful ingrate of a human!  How dare you treat the memories of your friends and crew this way.  I thought you were better than this, when I first met you.  But now I see the truth.  You're a scared little girl concerned only with herself who just wants to run away.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::breathes in to calm himself down and lowers Joey to the ground again::
Host Joey says:
@ :: Knees the XO in the groin:: XO: Don't you ever touch me again~!
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
*CEO*: Temporal shifts in various parts of the ship? Wonderful, please try and localize all of the sections that are affected by this shift immediately.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Very disconcerting news. Any theories as to realigning it?
Host Joey says:
@:: Starts running into the forest:: XO: Never touch me...never..
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Sighs and turns to report to the CTO.. but notices he has heard:::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::Cringes and fights back some tears, determined to remain standing::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CNS* Understood, commander. I'm almost done with the impulse drive. I noticed it here, first.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::curses loudly and follows the CO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<@@>
Host Joey says:
@Self: ignorant fool!!  XO: I heard that!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CMO*: Only thing you could do to assist up here is come up with a way to fix temporal instabilities in both the crew and the structure of the ship.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::returns to OPS and checks and rechecks what is being routed to her console::
Host Joey says:
@:: Picks up a stick and hides behind a tree:: Self: make him go away ...
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: I am behind you Lt.  And I'd be happy to work with the SCI dept.  ::Moves to the SCI console and activates it.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::doesn't hear her running anymore, and stops, looking around::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Sorry Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* I need more data, sir. My first impulse would be to attempt a duplication of the temporal storm that brought us here, but in a more localized beam.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
CTO: Lieutenant, I have Lieutenant Mash'ev trying to localize the shifts around the Ganymede.
Host Joey says:
@:: Turns around the tree quickly, aiming the large stick at his knees:: XO: Go away go away go away!!!!
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Ties into the data from engineering and reads it.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::dodges the blow, grabbing the stick and using its force against her, continuing the swing until she's flat on her back::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Thank you Commander. *CEO*: Any way to ascertain just how far we are out of temporal whack for want of a better term?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::puts a knee to her chest and uses his full weight to keep her there::  Are you about done CAPTAIN?!
Host Joey says:
@::Uses her legs and tries to kick her way out:: XO:it will be a cold day in umm... yes before I am done
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* The temporal misalignment is very slight; however, it could induce problems if we don't address it now.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* The problems seem to propagate outward from the impulse drive, sir. That's the primary power source we used to induce the temporal shift.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::A light bulb goes on in his head.::
Host Joey says:
@::Screams out fire, hoping some one would here her::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Then by all means proceed. Just wanted a ballpark estimate of when we might be.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* I'm going to adjust the phase variance of the reactor and see if we can 'tune' the temporal discordance a bit.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
*CEO*: Hey Chief,  I think I can tell you who is out of alignment.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*ACMO* I'm all ears, doctor!
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey:  How much more of this madness am I going to have to deal with before you come to your #$% senses?!
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Thinking to self, "who"?::
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He looks over at the ACMO for a moment and listens::
Host Joey says:
@::Stops and listens, then takes a bit at the XO's leg::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::her mind begins to drift of thoughts about the CO and XO and wondering what they are up to::
Host Joey says:
@XO: I am staying here,  you have no ship to take me back too. Let me be!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Sounds like a good place to start.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::backhands her, for the bite, but lets her up::  Joey:  I don't know what's happened to you in six years, but you are not even a shadow of the person I knew.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
*CEO*:  Think of it this way.  If someone is temporally out of alignment, even slightly, they may experience symptoms of space sickness, and we have seen an increase in that complaint over the last several hours.  I'll bet that if I have my staff review those readings of those people we might find that temporal flux.  I think. ::Looks around at the
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
Bridge crew.::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
*CEO*: But chief, deciphering it will need engineers touch.
Host Joey says:
@::Breaths heavily, shaking a bit:: XO: I'm not the same person as I was then, let me be please
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::breathing heavily, an angry look in his eyes he searches for the words::
Host Joey says:
@XO: You have no right...
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey:  I've got half a mind to take you into custody Captain.  ::knowing it's an empty threat::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*ACMO* Let's take a look, then, before we proceed.
Host Joey says:
@::Grins:: XO: You just hit a superior officer, they would never believe you
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Fights back a wave of nausea.:: Self: So this is command in all of it's glory.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
*CEO*:  I'll get my staff on it and deliver you those results within the hour.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He continues to observe what is going on - hopefully something will be discovered::
Host Joey says:
@XO: you had no right to hit me... I was defending myself...if I go back, you are going to rot in a cell for your rest of you short natural life
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey:  They'd trust a dedicated Starfleet officer with honor and dignity over a madwoman.  ::spat out::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Sends an order down to SB to review all the space sickness cases in the last 12 hours and report any flux readings to engineering.::
Host Joey says:
@::Begins to laugh, very loud, her whole body shaking::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: And I was defending myself Captain, from a stick that was about to break my kneecaps.  It seems we are at a stalemate.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*ACMO* Understood, doctor. *CTO* I'm going to plot the temporal distortions in the mean time, sir.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Looks over at the CTO appearing a bit "green".:: CTO: Lt, are you alright?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Agreed Lieutenant.
Host Joey says:
@XO: Your going to rot!!! if we stay, I’m sure the chief will make quick work of you...for what you've done
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::continues to monitor readings that is routed to her console::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: You can start your scans with me. Boy this is really wicked.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Looks over at the CTO and ACMO:: Self: Great, another sick.
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CEO makes a phase adjustment to the power output and systems relays begin to synchronize, and the Computer shows impulse circuits ready for activation.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
*CEO*: I might have those results quicker than I thought, courtesy of Lt Ashworth.  CTO: Have a seat before you fall out.  ::Takes his tricorder out and starts scanning him.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::giving up on reason, threats, physical pressure, and all the other failed attempts, Kalen stabs at desperation::  CO: What the ::string of expletives::  is wrong with you Joey?  ::Throwing up his arms in exasperation, a sadness forming behind the anger in his eyes::  What happened, who are you?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: I can maintain, but should you need data I believe that I have a touch of the sickness, but nothing I haven't experienced before.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*ACMO* Excellent, doctor! We're all set to roll here.
Host Joey says:
@XO: I am Joey Matisse! should have been Joey Keown, but star fleet took the one thing that means everything to me, away...I am freed, I am at home...
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: All the COM badges beep, and the main console on the bridge crackles.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: It mimics that is why we didn't think of it as unusual given our circumstances.  However, nothing should be ruled out.  ::Continues his scans of the CTO.::
Host Joey says:
@XO: I am alive! not dead inside as I was as captain
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::turns to look at the CTO and smiles at him because he is feeling like she did not that far in the past::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Can't remember how many temporal missions he's been on.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Examines results from ACMO and OPS, runs data through tricorder with temporal plots, and feeds the resulting wave form through the impulse drive. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Hears the commotion and sits up.:: OPS: What was that?
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He looks over at Tehya as he hears the noise::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey: I don't even know what you're talking about, but if you're holding Starfleet responsible for your losses, for the universe playing its games, then how in the hell did you ever become Captain of a starship?  ::absolutely incredulous at the naivite, the arrogance, and the misguided maniacal beliefs he is hearing::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Scans comm badge with spare tricorder. ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::steps away quickly::  CTO:  Unknown.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Reaches into his black bag and derives a meclizine dose to the CTO.::  CTO: My scans are complete, this should help you feel better for the moment, but do take it easy no sudden moves.
Host Joey says:
@XO: Cause I am the best!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: You bet Lt.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Taps her badge, but only gets crackles.::  All: Ok who is messing with the COMM system now?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins to feel less nauseated and perks up some in the chair.::
Host Joey says:
@::Rubs her face where a bruise is starting to form.  Looking around, starts walking again, bit slower this time::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACMO:  Unknown, but all is fine now.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Plugs his tricorder into an empty console and transmits the readings down to the CEO.::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Science sensors chime from the console, detecting human life signs from the nearby planet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Joey:  You're nothing.  ::spits at her feet::  You're nothing but an angry little girl, running away from her past, not caring who you leave in your wake...friend or foe.  Your fate is your own to decide.  I am through with you.  As soon as the Ganymede returns, even if that is 6 years from now, I will be gone...with or without you.  Captain ::said with distaste::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::walks in the opposite direction from Joey, towards the valley where the Ganymede used to be::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
All: Any further attempts to contact SF now that we know where it is we are?
Host Joey says:
@XO: Its about time! ::continues to walk::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACMO/CTO:  So far, I have not gotten any replies from Starfleet, I expect one any time.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Packs his bag up and waits near the SCI station awaiting the results for the CEO.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* I believe the impulse waveforms are having an effect, sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Hears the science station.:: CMO: Why is that console going crazy? :: Holds his head as a headache is coming on.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*ACMO* Thank you for the data, doctor. I have combined your data with the fluction plots and routed the waveform results through the impulse drive.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::He turns to his console and brings up information on sensors and such::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Keep working on it Lt. It can't happen fast enough for me.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: We were downloading data sir.  It is done now.  Would you care for an analgesic, it would appear your blood vessels in your head are enlarged?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::fights urge to run over and massage the CTO temples but does her duty instead::   *XO/CO*:  Can you hear me? This is the Ganymede.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: No thanks. I'll live with it.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hopes her hunch follows through::
Host SMTech13 says:
@Action: The Cmdr, still wearing his badge receives a garbled message
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: Suit yourself.  All: Well I guess we should start looking for the XO and CO and the others that are missing.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* Yes sir. I believe the temporal differences are already flattening out. We should be seeing a return in ship's functions all over the ship.
Host Joey says:
@::Sits on a tree stump all most whimpering::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::Taps his comm badge::  Say again, you're breaking up.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Excellent Lt. and well done. CMO: Excellent work as well.
Host Joey says:
@Self: he's gone..
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Hears the XO's voice and looks shocked::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*:  Come in, this is the Ganymede.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: Just doing my part of the puzzle sir, it was mostly the Chief who got me thinking.  If he hadn't noticed those fluxes it could have taken a long time to figure it all out, perhaps years.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::adjusts frequencies::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: With impulse online Ganymede can be within transport range in a short time
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: The way I feel I'm happy it didn't.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*:  If you can hear me, we will be within transporter range shortly.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*OPS*: Commander, good to hear your voice.  I'm looking forward to it.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
CTO: Speaking of which the little problem with the Captain is most likely related in the same way.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* Thank you, sir. Thank Dr Zek as well. I'm sending the results of the induced temporal flux to the bridge, if anyone wants to look over the data.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Smiles as he hears the XO speak:: Self: We found them.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::rejoices::  *XO*:  Commander, good to hear yours too, what is your status?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Perfect. *CEO*: Make sure that the doctor gets it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*OPS*: Just tell Chris to get ready to be yelled at.  And hurry up.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CTO* Impulse drive is operational. I'll leave a few extra crewmen here to continue to monitor everything while I go back to ME and get a better report of ship-wide systems.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
::Hears the XO and raises an eyebrow::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*:  Will do, any luck with the Captain?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
All:  You heard him, hurry up.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Agreed Lt. Hopefully that will cause a chain reaction in other systems.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::Scowls at the question and ignores it::  *OPS*: Mordane out.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Self:  Gee what is bugging him?
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
OPS: It may be prudent to beam up all human life signs that resemble our crew in a wide beam format.  We don't want the temporal commission after us.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Heads for ME after assigning crewmembers to stay behind. ::  *CTO* I believe it will, sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
FCO: Take us into standard orbit.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACMO:  Already programmed, Doctor.
CNS_LtCmdr_Smith says:
Self: I guess that means things did not go so well.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  On your command, I'll use the wide beam to get our people home.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
::Sends a Medical team to the TR for the missing crew's rearrival back on board.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
<FCO> CTO: Taking us in now.
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
OPS: Medical is standing by.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACMO:  Understood.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Begin beam out when we hit orbit.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::sits down on a flat rock and begins to wonder just what's going to happen next::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::uses the wide beam and beamed the XO and CO and family home::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Enters ME and begins reviewing ship wide damage reports. ::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Transporter beam locks onto the life signs and sputters a bit before beaming the crew up.
Host Joey says:
::Looks around, still breathing heavily:: CTO/whoever: please take .. the umm ....brig..now.. ::Passes out::
ACMO_Lt_Zek says:
<Med 1>::Rushes to the CO's side.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


